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Our Brand Story
 

Since 2013 my small batch 

seasonal all natural bath salts

have been hand blended in the

heart of the Hunter Valley |

Australia and each and every

product is made by hand with

attention to detail in the blend

and packaging of my product

collection.

 

The aromatic essence of each

blend provides a unique soaking

experience for the skin + soul.

 

Mae Laine is inspired to offer

moments of 

relaxation + wellness.

 

Happy Soaking 

Founder 

Welcome to Mae Laine

Kylie x



Love
Bath Teabag with Rose Quartz Crystals

 

The aromatic essence of each unique small batch blend provides a luxurious 

skin + soul experience.  The uniqueness of this blend is Rose Quartz, the stone of

universal love, self-love, friendship, deep inner healing and feelings of peace.

 

Ingredients: Pink Himalayan Salts, Epsom Salts, pure essential oils of Jasmine & Rose

Geranium, Rose Quartz Crystals, Rose Petals.

 

Directions: Pour a bath & drop in the bath teabag. The salts will dissolve over 20-30 mins.

Remove after bathing, open your bath teabag, keep your pieces of Rose Quartz Crystals.

 

*If skin irritation occurs, please discontinue use immediately.

Product may leave residue on bath surface, clean after use.*

 

Made by hand in Hunter Valley | Australia

 

120 grams net weight

 

 



Luxurious Foiled Details

Swing Tags with barcodes

reusable calico bag

w i t h 



Rose Quartz Crystals

w i t h 



Serene
Bath Teabag with Australian Sea Salt

 

The aromatic essence of this unique small batch blend provides a luxurious skin +

soul experience. The uplifting fresh gum and zesty citrus tones will have you

feeling like your walking through the Australian Bush. Blended with White Clay

which is rich in organic minerals, and is a natural skin detoxifier. all Australian

raw ingredients for the skin + soul..

 

Ingredients: Natural Australian Sea Salt, White Aussie Clay, pure essential oils of

Lemongrass, Eucalyptus Peppermint Gum, Lemon Myrtle, Lemon, Lime, Ylang Ylang.

 

Directions: Pour a bath and drop in the bath teabag. The salts will dissolve over 20-30

minutes while the bath teabag floats atop the water.

 

*If skin irritation occurs, please discontinue use immediately.

Product may leave residue on bath surface, clean after use.*

 

Made by hand in Hunter Valley | Australia

 

100 grams net weight



Australian Ingredients

Australian Sea Salt

Pure Essential Oils

Aussie Pure White Clay

Australian Made

Wellness Products

for the skin + soul

w i t h 



 



Hi Kylie

Oh thank you so much, I really appreciate your

assistance with my order, your customer service is

above and beyond.  I will definitely think of you for

future purchases and recommend you!  And that is

above and beyond adding an extra tube, thank you

kindly. I will be able to keep that one for myself. 

I hope you have a wonderful Christmas . 

Belinda

Testimonials

The items were beautifully packaged

and the smell was divine. I cannot wait to

lock the bathroom door and escape with

these amazing products. The product

and packaging are on point- can't think

of anything to improve upon. Excellent

customer service and the product speaks

for itself, you can tell a lot of time, effort

and attention to detail went into this

business. Time for a bath! 

Carol Sydney

as loved by you



Lets be social;

@maelaineskinsoul

Mae Laine

Visit Us 
www.maelaine.com

✉ hello@maelaine.com

☎ Kylie on 0418 258 083

 

#maelaineskinsoul    #soulsoaks


